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The following results were obtained a t K ing's College, Strand, for a specimen of very pure iron. The experiments were made under the direction of Dr. Hopkinson. The sample was supplied to him by Sir Frederick Abel, K.C.B., F.R .S., to whom it was sent by Colonel Dyer, of the Elswick W orks. I t is of almost pure iron, and the sub stances other than iron are stated to be :- The m ethod of experim ent is the same as th a t described in Dr. Hopkinson's paper before this Society on the " M agnetisation of Iron a t H igh Tem peratures," viz., tak in g a curve of induction at the* tem perature of the atmosphere, and then a t increasing tem peratures until the critical point is reached. The tem peratures, as in his paper,, are calculated from the resistances of the secondary winding, the increase of resistance per 1° C. being assumed to be 000388 of the resistance at 20° C. In brackets are also given the tem peratures c alculated by Benoit's formulaResistance a t t° C. = resistance at 0°C. {1 +0'00367tf + 0'000000587f2}.* The dimensions of the iron ring areas in the earlier experiments. Figs, 2, 3, 4, and 5 give tlie curves taken at the following* tem pera tures, as calculated from the secondary resistances-658° (676°), 727° (738°), 770° (780°), 855° (857°).
The values for these curves are as follows :- In these we see for a rise of tem perature a m arked decrease of hysteresis and a very much lower maximum of induction.
Also th at for a small m agnetising force the permeability rises very rem arkably w ith the tem perature, but just the reverse for a force of, say, " 40."
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Fig . 6 shows the rise of permeability in relation to temperature when H = 0-3, the maximum permeability observed being 11,100 for a m agnetising force of 0 3, and at a tem perature of 855° C. (857°). Fig. 7 contrasts the relation of induction to tem perature at a small and a larger m agnetising force.
D uring the heating of the specimen, the critical point, when the iron suddenly became non-magnetic, was reached at 874° 0. (875°), and on cooling it became magnetic at 835° C. (838°).
Comparing these results with those obtained w ith the more ordinary specimens of iron mentioned in Dr. Hopkinson's paper, we have here 874° C. as against 786° C., while in an experiment on some soft iron wire the critical tem perature was 880° C., and for hard piano forte wire it was 838° C. 
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